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NMR structureMitochondrial functions rely on precise and efﬁcient transport of 1000–1500 different mitochondrial
proteins from the cytosol to appropriate mitochondrial subcompartments. Those mitochondrial protein
transport processes are mediated by the dedicated mitochondrial protein import system comprised of
translocators in the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes and soluble factors in the cytosol,
intermembrane space, and matrix. In the last decade, high-resolution structures of many of the components
of the mitochondrial protein import machineries have become available, which has signiﬁcantly advanced
our understanding of the molecular mechanisms of mitochondrial protein transport. Here we review the
currently available high-resolution structures of the components of the mitochondrial protein import
machineries that afford structural and mechanistic insight into how the mitochondrial import system works.
This article is part of a Special Issue entitled Protein translocation across or insertion into membranes.translocation across or insertion into membranes.
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Mitochondria are essential organelles in eukaryotic cells that
consist of four subcompartments, the outer and inner membranes,
the intermembrane space (IMS), and innermost matrix. Mitochon-
dria contain about 1000–1500 different proteins, most of which are
synthesized as precursor proteins in the cytosol and imported into
mitochondria. Import and subsequent intramitochondrial sorting of
mitochondrial proteins are mediated by membrane-protein com-
plexes called translocators in the outer and inner membranes and
soluble factors in the cytosol, IMS, and matrix [1–4]. Most
mitochondrial proteins enter mitochondria via the outer-membrane
translocator, the TOM40 complex. Then the protein-sorting pathway
branches out for different mitochondrial subcompartments with the
aid of distinct sorting-speciﬁc import machineries (Fig. 1). The
TIM23 complex in the inner membrane mediates sorting of
precursor proteins with an N-terminal cleavable presequence to
the matrix and inner membrane. The TIM22 complex in the inner
membrane facilitates insertion of polytopic membrane proteins
without a presequence into the inner membrane. The TOB/SAM
complex in the outer membrane mediates assembly of β-barrel
membrane proteins into the outer membrane [5–7]. Tim40/Mia40
and Erv1 constitute a disulﬁde relay system in the IMS to facilitateFig. 1. Mitochondrial protein import pathways and translocators. The components whose h
(40, Tom40; 22, Tom22; 7, Tom7; 6, Tom6; 5, Tom5); TOB/SAM, the TOB/SAM complex (55, T
disulﬁde relay system (Cyt. c, cytochrome c; IV, the respiratory chain complex IV); TIM23–M
the TIM22 complex (54, Tim54; 22, Tim22; 18, Tim18); III, the respiratory chain complex Iimport and oxidative folding of mainly small soluble proteins in the
IMS [8–11].
Mitochondrial precursor proteins are classiﬁed into two groups on
the basis of their mitochondrial-targeting signals, which are recog-
nized by distinct receptors of the translocators. Most matrix proteins
and some inner membrane proteins are synthesized as precursor
proteins with an N-terminal presequence, which contains a mito-
chondrial-targeting signal and is cleaved off by the processing
peptidase in the matrix upon import [12,13]. On the other hand,
polytopic inner membrane proteins, soluble IMS proteins, and outer-
membrane proteins are mainly synthesized without a cleavable
presequence, but contain internal targeting signals within their
mature parts.
In the last decade, information on the structural aspects of
mitochondrial import systems has been accumulated. In particular,
high-resolution structures have become available for many compo-
nents of the mitochondrial protein import system, which contributed
to enhancement of our understanding of the mechanisms of protein
import and sorting on the basis of the structures. In this review, we
will give a brief survey of the currently available high-resolution
structures of the components of the protein import machineries and
correlate the structural information with their functions in the
mitochondrial protein trafﬁcking.igh-resolution structures are available are shown in pink. TOM40, the TOM40 complex
ob55/Sam50; 38, Tom38/Tob38/Sam35; 37, Mas37/Sam37/Tom37); Disulﬁde relay, the
MC, the TIM23 complex and MMC proteins (50, Tim50; 23, Tim23; 17, Tim17); TIM22,
II.
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2.1. The TOM40 complex
The TOM40 complex in the outer membrane functions as a major
entry gate for most mitochondrial proteins by facilitating their
translocation across the outer membrane (Fig. 1). The TOM40
complex consists of the core complex comprised of Tom40, Tom22,
Tom5, Tom6, and Tom7, and peripherally associated receptors,
Tom20 and Tom70 (and a minor component Tom71) (Fig. 1). Single
particle electron microscopy (EM) analyses revealed that the intact
Neurospora crassa TOM40 complex solubilized with dedecylmalto-
side has two to three pores as protein-conducting channels [14].
When receptor subunits Tom20 and Tom70 were removed, the core
TOM40 complexes from N. crassa and yeast showed predominantly
double ring structures containing two pores with a diameter of
~21 Å (N. crassa) or 20–30 Å (yeast) and a height of ~70 Å (N. crassa)
[15,16]. Recent cryo-EM analyses further revealed that the TOM40
complex containing Tom20, not Tom70, shows a triangular struc-
ture, measuring 145 Å on edge, with three elliptical pores
(~25×15 Å) and probably three Tom22 and around two Tom20
molecules in the peripheral and central protrusions, respectively
[17]. The TOM40 channel likely consists of the β-barrel pore of
Tom40, which is stabilized by the other subunits including Tom22
[18,19]. The estimated diameter of the TOM40 pore is large enough
to accept two polypeptide segments in a loop conformation in its
interior [15–19].
2.2. Tom20
The TOM40 complex in animals and fungi contains receptor
subunits, Tom20 and Tom70 (and Tom71), which recognize mito-
chondrial-targeting signals. Tom20 contains a single transmembrane
(TM) segment near the N-terminus to be anchored to the outer
membrane, exposing the C-terminal receptor domain to the cytosol
[20–22]. Plant mitochondria contain functional counterparts for
Tom20, which take the reverse orientation or Nout–Cin topology to
be integrated in the outer membrane [23].
Tom20 is the major import receptor that preferentially recognizes
the targeting signals of presequence-containing proteins. Typical
mitochondrial presequences are variable in length and lack any
consensus sequences [12]. Yet, they are rich in both hydrophobic and
hydrophilic, often basic residues that can form amphiphilic helices,
with the charged residues on one side and the hydrophobic residues
on the other [24–26]. Rat Tom20 was the ﬁrst membrane-bound
protein import receptor whose high-resolution structure was deter-
mined [27]. The receptor core domain (residues 51–145) of rat Tom20
in a complex with an 11-residue peptide (residues 12–22) derived
from the rat aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH) presequence (residues
1–22) was analyzed by NMR to determine its high-resolution
structure. The structure of the Tom20 core domain consists of ﬁve
α-helices, three of which form a hydrophobic concave groove that
accommodates the presequence peptide. The bound ALDH prese-
quence peptide takes an amphiphilic helical structure with its
hydrophobic side in contact with the hydrophobic groove of Tom20.
Since the binding groove of Tom20 is shallow, the hydrophilic
residues of the presequence peptide on the other side of the helix
are exposed to the aqueous solvent, which should be energetically
favorable. This is in contrast to the receptor domain of the bacterial
signal recognition particle (Ffh), which has a deep hydrophobic
groove to recognize fully hydrophobic helical structures of bacterial
secretory signal peptides. Although taking a reversed orientation, the
NMR structure of the receptor domain of Arabidopsis thaliana Tom20
counterpart also has a hydrophobic groove that is conserved among
plant Tom20 counterparts [23]. The NMR signals of the residues
constituting the hydrophobic groove were affected by addition of thepresequence peptides, indicating that mitochondrial presequences
indeed bind to this groove [23].
The size of the hydrophobic groove of rat Tom20 suggests that an
amphiphilic helix of the presequence peptide bound to Tom20 is at
most two turns long, and therefore sequences recognized by Tom20
are as short as 8 amino-acid residues [27]. Indeed, when various
presequence peptides were analyzed for their interactions with the
Tom20 core domain by NMR, binding elements for Tom20 in the
presequence peptides are 6–8 residues long [28]. Interestingly
however, positions of the elements recognized by Tom20 are variable
in the presequences, either near the N-terminus or at the C-terminus
[28]. The Tom20-binding elements identiﬁed in different prese-
quence peptides were found to exhibit a common pattern described
as ϕχχϕϕ (ϕ is a hydrophobic amino acid, and χ is any amino acid).
When any of the three Leu in this motif (L1S2R3L4L5) of the ALDH
presequence was replaced with hydrophilic Gln, binding afﬁnity for
rat Tom20 decreased [27]. The Leu to Ala mutations in the
presequences were also found to decrease their afﬁnity for Tom20,
while retaining their ability to import passenger proteins to
mitochondria both in vitro and in vivo [29]. This may underscore
the importance of the residual Tom20-bypass import [30] in
particular in vivo and/or evenweak binding ofmutated presequences
to Tom20 may be sufﬁcient to enter the mitochondrial import
pathway under the conditions where receptor binding is not rate-
limiting [31].
In the NMR structure of the complex of the rat Tom20 core domain
and ALDH presequence peptide, the peptide appeared to have some
residual mobility in the Tom20 groove, rendering the precise position
and structure of the peptide elusive. To overcome this problem in
precise structural determination, Saitoh et al. tethered the prese-
quence peptide to Tom20 by an intermolecular disulﬁde bond, which
allowed the peptide to bind to Tom20 tightly, for X-ray crystallogra-
phy [32]. Two distinct crystal structures of the complex of Tom20 and
the ALDH presequence peptide were obtained at resolutions of 1.9 Å
and 2.1 Å, which suggest the presence of a dynamic equilibrium
among two or more bound states of the presequence peptide in its
complex with Tom20 (Fig. 2). Although the ALDH presequence has
three Leu residues required for the interactions with Tom20, Tom20 is
equipped with only two hydrophobic subsites in the concave
hydrophobic groove. Indeed one of the three Leu residues of the
ALDH presequence, L1 or L5 in the L1S2R3L4L5 motif, has few contacts
with Tom20 in the two distinct structures of the Tom20-presequence
complex (Fig. 2). On the basis of those structures, the authors
suggested that the presequence peptide could take e.g. two different
relative geometries to the hydrophobic groove of Tom20, allowing the
two key hydrophobic residues in the ϕχχϕϕ motif formed by diverse
presequences to be best recognized by Tom20 without an induced ﬁt
mechanism [32].
Which subunits, if any, recognize the positively charged side of
the amphiphilic helix of the presequence bound to Tom20?
Possible candidates are the cytosolic domains of Tom22 [33] and
Tom5 [34], both of which contain some acidic amino-acid residues.
Tom22 spans the outer membrane by its central TM segment, with
its N-terminal and C-terminal domains exposed to the cytosol and
IMS, respectively. Recent analyses on the in vitro protein import of
various precursor proteins into mitochondria lacking one of the
two cytosolic domains of Tom20 and Tom22 revealed surprising
similarity for substrate speciﬁcities between Tom20 and Tom22
[35]. This strongly suggests that those two receptor subunits are
involved in the same pathway of targeting signal recognition in
import, which is consistent with the model that Tom20 and Tom22
recognize the amphiphilic helix formed by the same presequence
simultaneously, Tom20 recognizing the hydrophobic side and
Tom22 the hydrophilic side [33]. The acidic domain of Tom5 may
guide the positively charged presequence to the narrow Tom40
channel [34].
Fig. 2. Comparison of the two crystal structures of the Tom20-presequence complex (2VIT, 2VIS). Left panel, A-linker structure; right panel, Y-linker structure. A-linker and Y-linker
possess Ala and Tyr at the ﬁrst residue of the 4-residue linker segment following the ALDH presequence-derived peptide (GPRLSRLLS). Cys at the end of the linker segment forms a
disulﬁde bond with Cys100 in Tom20. Semi-transparent molecular surface shows the structures of the rat Tom20 core domain with hydrophobic residues (Ile, Leu, Met, Tyr, Phe, Val,
and Trp) in yellow. The main chains of the bound ALDH presequence peptides are shown in blue, and side chains of the three Leu residues of L1, L4 and L5 in the L1S2R3L4L5 motif are
shown in the rod model (the side chains in contact with Tom20 are indicated in magenta).
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Tom70 is anchored to the outer membrane by its N-terminal TM
segment and exposes the large C-terminal receptor domain to the
cytosol [36–38]. In contrast to Tom20, Tom70 preferentially recog-
nizes presequence-less inner membrane proteins with multiple TM
segments such as metabolic carrier proteins. Although several
presequence-containing proteins also require Tom70 for their import
intomitochondria in vitro, targeting information in the presequence of
those precursor proteins is still decoded by Tom20, and Tom70
functions solely as a chaperone to prevent them from aggregate
formation [39]. Tom70 also functions as a docking site for cytosolic
chaperones such as Hsp70 (in yeast and mammals) and Hsp90
(mammals) that carry aggregate-prone mitochondrial precursor
proteins across the cytosol [40].
The crystal structure of the cytosolic domain of yeast Tom70
(residues 39–617) was determined at resolution of 3.0 Å; it consists
of 26 α-helices, the majorities of which constitute 11 tetratricopep-
tide repeat (TPR) motifs. The 11 TPR motifs are clustered into two
sub-domains connected by a ﬂexible linker, which is disordered in
the crystal structure [41]. The C-terminal sub-domain contains a
large putative substrate precursor-binding pocket, which consists of
many conserved hydrophobic residues in the interior and some
charged residues at the opening (Fig. 3). This hydrophobic pocket
may mediate recognition of mitochondrial-targeting signals of
presequence-less substrate precursor proteins and/or interactions
with exposed hydrophobic regions of aggregate-prone precursor
proteins. Indeed, the large pocket has dimensions of 15×20×20 Å,
which can accommodate not only an extended unfolded peptide
segment but also the one with secondary structures. Such a wide-
open hydrophobic region may be more suitable for functioning as a
chaperone than as a receptor for precise recognition of mitochon-
drial-targeting signals.
As described above, Tom70 not only functions as a receptor
but also provides a docking site for cytosolic chaperones [40]. The
N-terminal sub-domain of yeast Tom70 was suggested to offer a
peptide-binding groove for the C-terminal EEVD motif of Hsp70
and Hsp90, thereby contributing to docking of the chaperone–
substrate complex on the mitochondrial surface [40,41]. Tom71 is
a homolog of yeast Tom70 with high sequence identity and is a
minor subunit of the TOM40 complex [42,43]. Recently, the X-ray
structures of the complex of Tom71 and Hsp70 or Hsp90 derived
C-terminal peptides containing the EEVD motif were determined
at 2.15 Å and 2.0 Å resolution, respectively [44]. Tom71 in acomplex with the EEVD peptides takes an ‘open’ structure with its
N-terminal domain being swung away from the C-terminal
domain. The possible substrate-binding region of Tom71 in the
open structure has a dimension of 25×35×20 Å, which is more
than double the size of pocket in the closed state of Tom70. It was
proposed that binding of the C-terminal EEVD peptide in cytosolic
Hsp70 or Hsp90 triggers the conformational change in Tom70/
Tom71 that leads to signiﬁcant opening of the precursor-binding
pocket in the C-terminal sub-domain and bringing it closer to
Hsp70 or Hsp90 [44]. Such a conformational change of Tom70/
Tom71 may contribute to efﬁcient transfer of aggregate-prone
substrates from Hsp70 and Hsp90 to Tom70/Tom71.
2.4. Passage through the TOM40 channel
After recognition by the receptor subunits of the TOM40 complex,
mitochondrial precursor proteins are forwarded to the Tom40
channel perhaps via Tom5. Although β-barrel pore formation of
Tom40 was suggested by its assembly pathway via the β-barrel
protein speciﬁc translocator, the TOB/SAM complex [5–7], secondary
structure predictions [45], and single-channel recordings of the
protein reconstituted into the lipid bilayer [16], the high-resolution
structure of the Tom40 channel is not yet available. However, lines of
evidence suggest that the inner wall of the Tom40 channel is not
entirely hydrophilic, but instead contains some hydrophobic patches
[14,46]. Those hydrophobic patches may well offer an optimal
environment for translocating unfolded polypeptides by weak
chaperone-like interactions and/or shift the conformational equilib-
rium to the unfolded state, thereby facilitating the efﬁcient threading
of the precursor proteins through the Tom40 channel [46,47].
After crossing the outer membrane through the Tom40 channel,
the presequence of presequence-containing proteins is recognized by
another receptor site called the ‘trans’ site of the TOM40 complex on
the IMS side [16]. The trans site may be comprised of the IMS-facing
region of Tom40, Tom22, and Tom7 [48–51]. While Tom22 contains a
distinct IMS domain, its high-resolution structure is still elusive likely
due to its poor folding capacity after isolation.
3. The TIM23 complex
3.1. The TIM23 complex in the inner membrane
The TIM23 complex is the translocator in the inner membrane that
mediates translocation of presequence-containing precursor proteins
Fig. 3. The crystal structure of yeast Tom70 (2GW1). Semi-transparent molecular surface shows the structures of the yeast Tom70 receptor domain from different angles as shown in
the schematic diagrams in the left. The hydrophobic residues and conserved residues in the possible substrate-binding pocket are shown in yellow and red, respectively, and the
Hsp70-peptide-binding region inferred from the structure of the yeast Tom71–Hsp70 peptide complex (3FP4) in orange.
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complex consists of the core complex containing the three essential
subunits, Tim23, Tim17, and Tim50, and multiple peripheral subunits.
Tim23 exhibits a two-domain structure; the C-terminal domain
contains four TM segments and constitutes a narrow protein-
conducting channel, the gating of which is regulated by the
membrane potential across the inner membrane and the presence
of substrate presequence-containing precursor proteins [52–54]. The
N-terminal domain of Tim23 is exposed to the IMS and associateswiththe IMS domain of Tim50 through coiled-coil interactions [55,56],
which are essential for guiding the precursor protein through the
Tim23 channel [55]. The most N-terminal up to 50 residues of Tim23
were proposed to insert into the outer membrane in a translocating-
precursor-dependent manner [57–59], although precise roles of such
outer-membrane insertion of the N-terminus of Tim23 in mitochon-
drial protein import still remain unclear [55].
Tim17 with four TM segments is homologous to the C-terminal
membrane-embedded domain of Tim23. While it is not clear if Tim17
960 T. Endo et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1808 (2011) 955–970cooperates with Tim23 to make up a heterodimeric protein-conduct-
ing channel, Tim17 appears at least responsible for lateral protein
sorting into the inner membrane [60]. Tim50 is anchored to the inner
membrane by the TM segment near the N-terminus and exposes a
large C-terminal domain to the IMS [61–63]. The IMS domain of Tim50
functions as a presequence receptor and receives presequence-
containing proteins from the TOM40 complex [50,61]. Such transfer
of the precursor proteins between the TOM40 complex and TIM23
complex is facilitated by the recently detected direct interaction of the
Tim50 IMS domain with the IMS domain of Tom22 [55]. The IMS
domain of Tim50 also interacts with that of Tim23 through the coiled-
coil structures, which is important not only for transfer of precursor
proteins from the TOM40 complex to the TIM23 complex [55,56,64],
but also for regulation of the functions of the import motor
components at the outlet of the Tim23 channel [55].
3.2. Tim21
Tim21, a non-essential and peripheral subunit of the TIM23
complex, associates with the TIM23 core complex consisting of Tim23,
Tim17, and Tim50 [60]. Deletion of Tim21 does not give obvious
defects in yeast cell growth while overexpression of Tim21 affects cell
growth [59,65]. Tim21 is anchored to the inner membrane by the
single TM segment, exposing the N-terminal 3 kDa domain to the
matrix and the 16 kDa C-terminal domain to the IMS. Tim21 has been
proposed to promote coupling of the TOM40 and Tim23 translocator
complex [60,66], to switch the function of the TIM23 complex for
substrate translocation across the inner membrane and lateral sorting
to the inner membrane [60], and to recruit the TIM23 complex to the
respiratory chain complex III [65]. However, the ﬁrst and the second of
the three proposed functions were questioned by other groups and
are still in a hot dispute [55,59].
The crystal structure of the IMS domain of yeast Tim21 (residues
103–239) was determined at 1.6 Å resolution [67]. The Tim21 IMS
domain takes a mixed α/β protein fold composed of two α-helicesFig. 4. The crystal structure of yeast Tim21 (2CIU). Upper panels, the ribbon model of Tim2
shows basic conserved residues in purple and other basic residues in dark blue.(α1 and α2) and eight β-strands (β1–β8). The long N-terminal
helix α1 is secured to one face of the β-sheet comprised of
anitparallel β-strands β1–β4 by three hydrogen bonds. The surface
of the Tim21 IMS domain contains several patches of conserved
positively charged residues, and such positively charged regions of
Tim21 were proposed to interact with the IMS domain of Tom22 in
the TOM40 complex through electrostatic interactions (Fig. 4).
However, physical interactions between Tim21 and Tom22 were
observed only after solubilization of mitochondria or only for high
concentrations of puriﬁed recombinant components. Therefore
positive evidence for their direct interaction in intact mitochondria
is still missing. Indeed, the contact between the IMS domain of
Tom22 and Tim23 or Tim50 in the TIM23 complex or the chase
efﬁciency of the translocation intermediate accumulated at the
TOM40 complex to the TIM23 complex was not affected by the
absence of Tim21 [55].
Tim21 was also suggested to recruit respiratory chain III–IV super
complexes to the TIM23 complex by direct interactions involving Qcr6
of complex III [65]. Such formation of the super complex between the
TIM23 complex and the III–IV super complex could contribute to the
maintenance of local ΔΨ around the TIM23 complex for efﬁcient
protein import even in the case of partial uncoupling of mitochondria.
The N-terminal domain of Qcr6 is highly rich in acidic residues, and
indeed, our preliminary NMR analyses revealed that the positively
charged patches of Tim21 is important for direct interactions with the
negatively charged N-terminal domain of Qcr6 [T. Yashiro, S. Kawano,
T. Endo, unpublished results].
3.3. Motor proteins for the TIM23 complex
Mitochondrial Hsp70 (mtHsp70) in the matrix functions as an
import motor for the TIM23 complex to drive vectorial translocation
and active unfolding of the substrate precursor proteins in cooper-
ation with its partner proteins, mitochondrial Hsp70-asssociated
chaperone and motor (MMC) proteins [68]. Two molecules of1 viewed from different angles. Lower panels, the semi-transparent molecular surface
Fig. 5. The crystal structure of the yeast Tim14/Pam18–Tim16/Pam16 complex (2GUZ).
Upper panel, Tim16 is shown as the surface model and Tim14 in the ribbon model. The
N-terminal arm of Tim14, which embraces Tim16, is shown in the rod model (C in
orange, N in dark blue, and O in red) and the Tim16 residues interacting with the arm
are shown in cyan on the molecular surface. Central panel, Tim16 is shown as the
surface model as in the upper panel and Tim14 in the ribbon model with the conserved
HPD motif in the yellow rod model and basic residues in the gray (C) and dark blue (N)
rodmodels. Lower panel, the surface representation of Tim16 as in the upper panel, and
Tim14 in dark blue for basic residues, in yellow for the HPD motif, and in magenta for
other residues.
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ready to bind to the unfolded segment of the substrate precursor
protein [69]. Although there has been a long-standing debate on the
mechanism of the active substrate-protein unfolding by the mtHsp70
import motor [68], recent evidence favors the Brownian ratchet
mechanism as the simplest model to explain most of the available
experimental results [70–72]. In the Brownian ratchet model,
spontaneous unfolding of the mature domain of the precursor protein
allows transient translocation of the unfolded segment through the
import channels by Brownian motions, once the ﬁrst mtHsp70
dissociates from the TIM23 complex after hydrolysis of ATP. Next,
binding of the second mtHsp70 to the translocated segment in the
matrix prevents backsliding and refolding, thereby leading to
destabilization of the transiently unfolded species and to global
unfolding of the mature domain for subsequent translocation towards
the matrix.
In the reaction cycle of mtHsp70 as a chaperone ATPase, mtHsp70
requires assistance of the three essential subunits of the TIM23
complex, Tim44, Tim14/Pam18 [73–75], and Tim16/Pam16 [76,77].
Two molecules of Tim44 provide tethering sites for mtHsp70 in the
ATP-bound state to grasp the unfolded translocating polypeptide
segment that emerges from the outlet of the TIM23 channel [69]. Then
the ATPase activity of mtHsp70 is stimulated by the J-protein Tim14/
Pam18 (and Mdj2p [78]), which is recruited to Tim44 by its
homologous partner protein Tim16/Pam16. In addition to those
three subunits, Pam17, a non-essential subunit of the TIM23 complex,
is also proposed to facilitate coupling of Tim14/Pam18 and Tim16/
Pam16 with Tim44 [64,79]. Yge1/Mge1 [80–82] and Zim17/Tim15/
Hep1 [83–87], which are soluble proteins in the matrix, facilitate the
motor function of mtHsp70, although they are not genuine subunits of
the TIM23 complex. Yge1/Mge1 promotes the ADP to ATP exchange of
mtHsp70 by binding tomtHsp70 to distort the nucleotide-binding site
[80–82]. Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 also binds to the nucleotide-free
mtHsp70, yet its role appears mainly to be maintenance of the
solubility of aggregate-prone mtHsp70 in the matrix [85,87].
3.4. Tim14/Pam18 and Tim16/Pam16
The ATPase cycle of Hsp70 is assisted by J proteins, which have a
conserved J-domain with the invariant and essential His-Pro-Asp
(HPD)motif to stimulate the ATPase activity of Hsp70 [88]. J proteins
determine the speciﬁcity of diverse functions of Hsp70 often by
interacting with speciﬁc partner proteins. In mitochondria, Tim14/
Pam18, Mdj2, and Mdj1 are J proteins that function as partners for
mtHsp70 (Ssc1 in yeast); Tim14/Pam18 and Mdj2 assist mtHsp70 in
protein import at the TIM23 complex [73–75,78] andMdj1 in protein
folding/assembly in the matrix [89]. Tim14/Pam18 forms a stable 1:1
complex with Tim16/Pam16, which is a J-like protein homologous to
Tim14/Pam18, but lacks the HPD signature motif for J proteins.
Tim14/Pam18 is anchored to the inner membrane through its TM
segment (residues 61–98) and exposes its N-terminal part (residues
1–60) to the IMS and the conserved C-terminal domain containing
the J-domain (residues 99–168) to the matrix. While deletion of
Tim14/Pam18 is lethal for the cell, deletion of the N-terminal IMS
domain together with the following TM segment does not affect the
growth of the mutant cells signiﬁcantly [90]. Tim16/Pam16 consists
of the conserved N-terminal and C-terminal domains connected by a
less-conserved linker segment in between. The N-terminal domain
(residues 1–24) consists of mainly hydrophobic residues and is thus
responsible for the membrane association of Tim16. However,
deletion of the N-terminal domain together with the linker segment
does not affect the growth of the mutant cells [90].
Mokranjac et al. determined the crystal structure of the complex
between the Tim14/Pam18 J-domain and Tim16/Pam16 C-terminal
domain at 2.0 Å resolution [90]. Both domains take the typical folds of
J-domains consisting of three helices (I–III), two of which (helices IIand III) form an antiparallel hairpin connected by a linker segment
containing the HPDmotif in Tim14 (Fig. 5). Tim14/Pam18 and Tim16/
Pam16 form a back-to-back heterodimer, in which the loops between
helices II and III face opposite sides of the complex. While Tim14/
Pam18 contains a positively charged region on the surface, which is
characteristic of J proteins and has been proposed to play a role in the
interaction with Hsp70 (Fig. 5), Tim16/Pam16 lacks such clustering of
positively charged residues on the surface. The heterodimeric
structure is stabilized by the N-terminal arm of Tim14/Pam18 in
front of the J-domain, which embraces Tim16/Pam16 (Fig. 5, top
panel). Deletion of the arm region of Tim14/Pam18 shows a
deleterious effect on the function of Tim14 [90]. Interestingly in
vitro, while Tim14/Pam18 alone can stimulate the ATPase activity of
mtHsp70, Tim14/Pam18 bound to Tim16 does not exhibit such
activity [90]. A likely scenario is that the Tim14/Pam18–Tim16/Pam16
complex recruited to the TIM23 core complex via Tim44 may change
Fig. 6. The crystal structures of the C-terminal domains of human Tim44 (2CW9) and
yeast Tim44 (2FXT). Hydrophobic cavity interacting with pentaethylene glycol in
human Tim44 is shown in yellow, and conserved residues are indicated with letters in
magenta background. The corresponding region in yeast Tim44 is shown in yellow and
conserved residues with letters in magenta background [99].
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substrate polypeptide, so that Tim14/Pam18 becomes capable of
stimulating the ATPase activity of mtHsp70. Indeed, loading of
mitochondria with a saturating amount of precursor proteins was
found to reduce crosslinking between Tim14/Pam18 and Tim16/
Pam16 [59]. The resultant mtHsp70 in the ADP form can grasp the
incoming precursor protein tightly, but leave the TIM23 complex,
thereby allowing the substrate polypeptide to move forward by the
Brownian ratchet mechanism. It is reasonable that dissociation of
mtHsp70 from the TIM23 complex is regulated by not only the bound
nucleotide but also binding of the peptide segment to mtHsp70 to
ensure the release of only substrate-bound mtHsp70 from the TIM23
complex [91].
3.5. Tim44
Tim44 is an essential yeast protein that couples the motor
functions of mtHsp70 to the Tim23 channel as described above.
Tim44 behaves like a peripheral membrane protein associating with
the inner membrane from the matrix side, yet a part of the Tim44
molecule is apparently accessible from the IMS side of the inner
membrane [92,93]. Since Tim44 is in contact with the precursor
protein in transit in the TIM23 channel [59,93,94], a part of the Tim44
molecule may perhaps dynamically penetrate from the matrix side
into the Tim23 channel to some extent. Tim44 consists of two
domains, the C-terminal domain of which is tightly folded and stays
on the matrix side of the inner membrane. Tim44 provides an
anchoring point for mtHsp70 at the exit of the Tim23 channel on the
matrix side of the TIM23 complex, which ensures binding of mtHsp70
to translocating polypeptide chains in a hand-over-hand manner
[95,96]. Association of twomolecules of mtHsp70 with twomolecules
of Tim44 depends on the ADP or ATP state of mtHsp70, thereby
facilitating the reaction cycle of the Brownian ratchet motor of
mtHsp70 [70,97].
The crystal structures of the C-terminal domains of yeast Tim44
(residues 210–431) and human Tim44 (residues 266–452) were
determined at 3.2 Å and 1.9 Å resolution, respectively [98,99]. The
yeast Tim44 C-terminal domain consists of six α-helices and four
β-strands. The antiparallel helices A4, A5, and A6 and the four
antiparallel β-strands B1–B4 form two sides of the large pocket,
respectively, the inner wall of which contains several conserved
hydrophobic residues (Fig. 6). The human Tim44 C-terminal
domain exhibits a similar tertiary structure containing a similar
hydrophobic pocket, which, however, differs from that of yeast
Tim44 in size and shape. The hydrophobic pocket in the human
Tim44 is now occupied by two penta-ethylenglycol molecules [99],
suggesting that the pocket may be a binding site for unfolded
polypeptide segments or lipid membranes. However, this model
was questioned because binding of the isolated C-terminal domain
of recombinant Tim44 to cardiolipin-containing liposomes
depends on the presence of helices A1 and A2, deletion of which
does not disrupt the hydrophobic pocket [100].
3.6. Zim17/Tim15/Hep1
Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 is a maintenance factor for mtHsp70 and its
deletion results in aggregation of mtHsp70 and defects in mtHsp70-
dependent protein import into thematrix [85–87]. The NMR structure
of the core domain (residues 64–159, the numbering includes the
presequence) of yeast Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 was determined [87]. The
Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 core domain shows an L-shaped structure, in
which the two zinc-ﬁngermotifs chelating a zinc ion are located at the
end of the L (Fig. 7). Mutagenesis on the basis of the NMR structure of
the Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 core domain revealed that the conserved Arg,
His, and Asp residues on the surface are important for the ability of
Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 to suppress aggregation of mtHsp70 especially atelevated temperature (Fig. 7). Those functionally essential residues of
Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 may bind to the ATPase domain and the linker
between the ATPase domain and peptide-binding domain in the
aggregation-prone conformer of mtHsp70, which will result in
inhibition of aggregate formation [101].
3.7. Matrix processing peptidase
The presequence of precursor proteins that pass through the TIM23
channel is cleaved off by matrix processing peptidase (MPP) in the
matrix [102]. MPP is a heterodimer composed of α and β subunits of
~50 kDa. Arg is generally found at position−2 from the cleavage site for
MPP while +1 position in the mature part is often occupied by a bulky
and hydrophobic residue such as Tyr, Leu, and Phe. Recent N-proteome
analyses of yeast mitochondria showed that the N-terminal residue of a
characteristic set of MPP-generated N-termini is further removed by
another peptidase Icp55 [103]. The α and β subunits of MPP are
homologous to the Core 2 and Core 1 subunits, respectively, of the
cytochrome bc1 complex of themitochondrial respiratory chain. Indeed,
α-MPP and β-MPPare identical to the Core 2 and Core 1 subunits in
plant mitochondria, and β-MPP to the Core 2 subunit in Neurospora
crass mitochondria [102]. In Saccaromyces cerevisiae and mammals,
α- and β-MPP subunits are distinct from, although related to, the
Core1 and Core2 proteins in the bc1 complex.
The crystal structures of yeast MPP and its cleavage-deﬁcient
mutant (α/βE73Q MPP) complexed with presequence peptides were
determined [104]. The overall folding of MPP is similar to the folds of
the core proteins of the bovine bc1 complex. The α and β subunits are
related to each other by the approximate two-fold rotation, and each
Fig. 7. The NMR structure of yeast Zim17/Tim15/Hep1 (2E2Z). Upper panel, the ribbon
model of the yeast Tim15 core domainwith the bound zinc ion (purple sphere) and side
chains of functionally essential residues, Arg106, His107, and Asp111, in the rod model.
Lower panel, the semi-transparent molecular surface shows the structure of the yeast
Tim15 core domain with functionally essential residues in red (acidic Asp11) and in
dark blue (basic Arg106 and His107).
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topology (Fig. 8, upper panels). The active site of MPP is located in
a large central cavity between the two subunits, which is lined
with many Glu and Asp (Fig. 8, central left panel). Such acidic
residues contribute to the negatively charged surface of the cavity,
which is favorable for accommodating positively charged pre-
sequences. The β subunit of MPP contains Zn2+, which is localized
in the active-site cavity and is coordinated by β-His-70, β-His-74,
β-Glu-150, and a water molecule that is within the hydrogen
bonding distance to β-Glu-73. β-Glu-73 likely acts as a general
base catalyst on the water molecule as was proposed for the
catalytic mechanism of thermolysin [105] (Fig. 8).
Residues 7–19 of the presequence peptide (residues 2–25) of the
subunit IV of cytochrome oxidase (pCoxIV) in a complex with the
cleavage-deﬁcient α/βE73Q MPP were found to take an extended
conformation in the negatively charged cavity between the two
subunits (Fig. 8, central right panel), which is in contrast to the helical
conformation of the presequence peptide bound to the import
receptor Tom20 [27]. The cleavage site for pCoxIV is between residues
17 and 18, with the cleavage-site motif comprised of basic Arg16 at
position −2 and bulky Leu18 at position +1. While the carbonyl
oxygen of the scissile peptide bond points toward the active-site Zn2+
ion, Arg16 is close to conserved βGlu-160 and βGlu-164, and Leu18 is
located near conserved βPhe-77 (Fig. 8, central right panel). Unlike
the pCoxIV peptide, the presequence peptide (residues 2–17) of
malate dehydrogenase (pMDH) in α/βE73Q MPP was cleaved
between residues 9 and 10 by the residual peptidase activity (Fig. 8,
lower panels). One of the C-terminal oxygens of the cleaved pMDH is
positioned as a ligand to the Zn2+ ion, occupying the positions of the
initial water ligand (Fig. 8, central left and lower left panels). Like
pCoxIV, pMDH takes an extended conformation and Arg8 at position
−2 is close to βGlu160 and βAsp164 of α/βE73Q MPP.4. Small Tim proteins
4.1. Small Tim proteins in the IMS
Protein sorting to various mitochondrial subcompartments
requires cooperation of distinct translocator complexes, and the
trans site or outlet of the protein-conducting channel of the TOM40
complex may serve as a scanning platform to which cooperating
translocator components and soluble factors in the IMS can bind.
Indeed, physical interactions for precursor-protein transfer were
detected between the TOM40 complex and TIM23 complex in intact
mitochondria irrespective of the presence of translocating-precursor
proteins [55]. Small Tim proteins are also likely called for to escort
aggregate-prone, often unfolded precursor proteins through the
aqueous IMS to pass then from the TOM40 complex onto the TIM22
or TOB/SAM complex [106–109]. In yeast, ﬁve members of small Tim
proteins have been identiﬁed; Tim9, Tim10, and Tim12 are essential
for cell viability while Tim8 and Tim13 are non-essential proteins that
can be deleted without obvious defects in cell growth. Tim9 and
Tim10 form the α3β3 hexameric complex in the IMS, which binds to
the polytopic inner membrane-protein precursors or substrates for
the TIM22 pathway emerging from the outlet of the TOM40 channel.
Binding of the Tim9–Tim10 complex to its substrate proteins likely in
a loop conformation prevents them from backsliding through the
TOM40 channel, thereby promoting their vectorial translocation
across the outer membrane [110]. The Tim9–Tim10 complex further
escorts the substrate proteins through the aqueous IMS to the TIM22
complex. Then Tim9 and Tim10 rearrange their hexameric structure
with Tim12, to form the membrane-bound Tim9–Tim10–Tim12
complex for transfer of the substrate proteins to the TIM22 complex.
Alternatively, the Tim9–Tim10 complex transfers substrate proteins
to the Tim9–Tim10–Tim12 complex, which is already associated with
the TIM22 complex. The Tim9–Tim10 complex also binds to β-barrel
proteins or substrates for the TOB/SAM pathway coming out of the
Tom40 channel. The Tim9–Tim10 complex again escorts those β-barrel
proteins to the TOB/SAM complex, where the Tim9–Tim10 complex
releases its substrates. Tim8 and Tim13 also form the α3β3 hexameric
complex in the IMS,whichbinds to a part of the substrates for the TIM22
or TOB/SAM pathway at the outlet of the Tom40 channel. However,
since Tim8 and Tim13 are dispensable for yeast cell growth, the
substrate speciﬁcity for the Tim8–Tim13 complexmaybeoverlappedby
that for the Tim9–Tim10 complex.
4.2. The Tim9–Tim10 and Tim8–Tim13 complexes
The crystal structures of the human and yeast Tim9–Tim10
complexes were determined at 3.3 Å and 2.5 Å resolution, respec-
tively [111,112]. The Tim9–Tim10 complex is composed of alternating
subunits arranged into a six-bladed α-propeller structure with a
central channel 10–15 Å wide (Fig. 9). Each Tim9 and Tim10 subunits
form antiparallel helices that are connected by the two disulﬁde
bridges and a 10-residue loop. Those central Cys-loops form a ﬂat face
normal to the molecular C3 symmetry axis, whereas 12 tentacle-like
projections protrude from the opposite face. Since the Tim9–Tim10
complex interacts unproductively with its substrate if the inner
tentacles of Tim9 are truncated, the N-terminal tentacle of Tim9 is
crucial for its function [113].
The crystal structure of the yeast Tim8–Tim13 complex was also
determined at 2.6 Å resolution [113]. The overall structure of the
Tim8–Tim13 complex is similar to those of the Tim9–Tim10
complexes (Fig. 9). The jellyﬁsh-like architectures of the Tim9–
Tim10 and Tim8–Tim13 complexes are reminiscent of the chaperones
prefoldin [114,115] and Skp [116,117]. Skp, a bacterial chaperone that
guides outer-membrane proteins through the periplasmic space to
the outer membrane, has three-pronged grasping forceps, each
consisting of a long α-helical hairpin extension (Fig. 10). While the
Fig. 8. The crystal structure of yeast MPP (1HR6) and its cleavage-deﬁcient mutant (α/βE73QMPP) in complexes with mitochondrial presequence peptides (1HR8 and 1HR9). Upper
panels, electrostatic representation of MPP with positive charge in blue and negative charge in red. The upper central panel is a cutaway view of the surface representation in the
upper left panel; zinc ion is shown as a red sphere. The upper right panel is surface representation in the upper left panel after the indicated rotation, showing the clipping plane for
the upper central panel. Central and lower panels, structures of the active site of α/βE73Q MPP (in the ribbon model with side chains of conserved residues in the rod model, C in
cyan, N in dark blue, and O in red) and bound pCoxIV peptide (central panels) and bound pMDH peptide (lower panels) (in the rod model, C in green, N in dark blue, and O in red).
The zinc ion (cyan sphere) and bound water molecule (magenta sphere) are shown. The mutated residue (βGln73) is shown with red letters.
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the inner faces of the three prongs are less charged and contain
patches of hydrophobic residues, suggesting that Skp binds unfolded
substrates in the prong interiors. Prefoldin, a hexameric chaperone in
the cytosol of eukaryotes and archaea, forms a double β-barrel
assembly with six long tentacle-like coiled coils protruding from it.
The distal regions of the coiled coils expose hydrophobic patches,
which are required for the multivalent interaction with unfolded
proteins. The Tim9–Tim10 and Tim8–Tim13 complexes have large
hydrophobic regions around the side of the barrel structures where
the tentacles join (Fig. 10). Additional smaller hydrophobic patches
can be found in the distal region of the tentacles. Therefore, although
the tentacles of the Tim8–Tim13 and Tim9–Tim10 complexes likely
provide binding sites for hydrophobic, possibly unfolded substrate
proteins, it is not clear if further conformational changes are required
to expose larger hydrophobic regions in the tentacles to increase
afﬁnity for the unfolded substrates.5. The disulﬁde relay system
5.1. The disulﬁde relay system in the IMS
The IMS between the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes
contains numerous, mainly small and soluble proteins. Many of those
IMS proteins contain characteristic Cys-containing motifs that form
internal disulﬁde bonds, and the IMS has a dedicated disulﬁde relay
system to introduce disulﬁde bonds into those proteins. The disulﬁde
relay system overcomes the reducing environment in the IMS due to
the diffusion of reducing agents from the cytosol, likely using the
respiratory chain as an oxidative electron sink.
The disulﬁde relay system in themitochondrial IMS consists of two
essential proteins, a disulﬁde carrier Tim40/Mia40 and an FAD-
dependent sulfhydryl oxidase Erv1 [118–121]. Tim40/Mia40 recog-
nizes Cys in the speciﬁc IMS targeting signals [122,123] in the newly
imported substrate proteins and transfers disulﬁde bonds to them by
Fig. 9. The crystal structures of the human Tim9–Tim10 (2BSK), yeast Tim9–Tim10 (3DXR), and yeast Tim8–Tim13 (3CJH) complexes. Surface representation (upper panels) and the
ribbon model (lower panels) for each complex viewed from different angles are shown. In the ribbon model, Tim9 and Tim10 in one adjacent pair in the hexameric complex are
shown in magenta and cyan, respectively, and Tim8 and Tim13 in magenta and cyan, respectively, as well.
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mediates [120,121]. Tight folding by introduction of disulﬁde bonds
prevents unfolding of the substrate proteins, thereby providing a
driving force for vectorial translocation through the narrow pore of
the TOM40 complex or at least contributing their selective retention
in the IMS. After disulﬁde bond transfer from Tim40/Mia40 to
substrate proteins, Tim40/Mia40 is reoxidized again by Erv1, which
is then oxidized by electron transfer to either cytochrome c or
molecular oxygen [124–127].
5.2. Tim40/Mia40
Yeast Tim40/Mia40 has a long N-terminal region and is anchored
to the inner membrane by the N-terminal TM segment, exposing theconserved C-terminal region to the IMS [118,128]. On the other hand,
Tim40/Mia40 in animals and plants has only a short N-terminal region
lacking the TM segment and is soluble in the IMS [129]. Yeast Tim40/
Mia40 lacking the TM segment and soluble human Tim40/Mia40 are
fully functional in yeast cells [118,130]. The conserved C-terminal
domain of Tim40/Mia40 contains three conserved disulﬁde bonds, the
ﬁrst of which as the CPC motif is involved in the disulﬁde bond
transfer to substrate proteins.
High-resolution structures were recently determined for the
C-terminal core domains of human MIA40 (residues 1–146) by
NMR [131] and yeast Tim40/Mia40 (residues 284–365) by X-ray
diffraction analyses at 3.0 Å resolution [132]. Both human MIA40 and
yeast Tim40/Mia40 core domains consist of a long N-terminal loop
followed by two 13-residue α-helices (Fig. 11). Those two helices are
Fig. 10. Comparison of the crystal structures of the Tim9–Tim10 complex, Tim8–Tim13 complex, Skp, and prefoldin. Top view (left panels), side view (second left panels),
longitudinal section (second right panels), and bottom view (right panels) of the crystal structures of the human Tim9–Tim10 complex (hTim9-10, 2BSK), yeast Tim9–Tim10
complex (yTim9-10, 3DXR), yeast Tim8–Tim13 complex (yTim8-13, 3CJH), E. coli Skp (1SG2), and prefoldin fromMethanothermobacter thermautotrophicus (1FXK) are shown in the
semi-transparent surface model with hydrophobic residues in yellow.
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Fig. 11. The disulﬁde relay system consisting of Tim40 and Erv1 with cytochrome c. Left panels, the yeast Tim40/Mia40 core domain (2ZXT), dimeric plant Erv1 core domain (3HJ3),
and yeast cytochrome c (Cyt. c, 3CX5) are shown in the ribbon model. The C-terminus of the plant Erv1 core domain is extended by ﬁve and seven residues in each subunit in
arbitrary conformations. The sulfur atoms of Cys residues are shown in the red sphere, and FAD in Erv1 and heme in cytochrome c are shown in the rodmodel (C in gray, O in red, and
N in dark blue). CPC, the CPC motif mediating the disulﬁde bond transfer in Tim40; shuttle, the shuttle disulﬁde; active-site, the active-site disulﬁde. The ﬂow of electron is shown
with red broken arrows. Right panels, the yeast Tim40/Mia40 core domain and the plant Erv1 core domain viewed as in the left panels are shown in the semi-transparent surface
model. Hydrophobic residues in the substrate-binding site of Tim40/Mia40 are shown in yellow, and Cys residues in Tim40/Mia40 and Erv1 in red.
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antiparallel α-helical hairpin. Interestingly, in the crystal structure of
the Tim40/Mia40 core domain fused to maltose binding protein
(MBP), the 11-residue linker segment between MBP and the Tim40/
Mia40 core is accommodated, partly forming a helical structure, in the
relatively wide hydrophobic concave region on the surface of the
fruit-dish like Tim40/Mia40 core domain [132]. The linker segment
may well mimic a substrate peptide segment to be recognized by
Tim40/Mia40. Indeed, when we replaced the linker segment with the
possible IMS targeting signal derived from the authentic substrate
Tim9 [132], similar binding to the hydrophobic region was observed
[S. Kawano, N. Watanabe, T. Endo, unpublished results]. Substitution
of hydrophilic, not hydrophobic, amino acids for the residues
constituting the hydrophobic region led to functional defects of
Tim40 reﬂected in the temperature-sensitive cell growth defects
[132].
5.3. Erv1
While Tim40/Mia40 mediates disulﬁde bond formation in sub-
strate proteins, Erv1 reoxidizes reduced Tim40/Mia40 for the next
round of the Tim40/Mia40-mediated disulﬁde transfer [120,121].Erv1, which is called ALR (Augmenter of Liver Regeneration) in
mammals, is a soluble protein in the IMS and forms a homodimer.
High-resolution crystal structures are available for A. thaliana Erv1
(AtErv1, residues 71–191) [133], rat ALR (residues 1–125) [134], and
yeast Erv1 (residues 78–189) [S. Kawano, N. Watanabe, T. Endo,
unpublished results] at 2.5 Å, 1.6 Å and 2.0 Å resolution, respectively.
These enzymes form head-to-tail homodimers, each subunit consist-
ing of the core domain of ~100 amino-acid residues and ﬂanking
ﬂexible segments [135]. For example, in the crystal structures of plant
Erv1 (residues 71–191) and rat ALR (residues 1–125), the C-terminal
region (residues 174–191) and N-terminal region (residues 1–12),
respectively, are disordered. The tightly folded core domains of Erv1
from different organisms consist of ﬁve α-helices, four of which form
a bundle that accommodates the isoalloxazine ring of FAD (Fig. 11).
The core domain contains the ‘active-site’ disulﬁde, which is
juxtaposed with the FAD isoalloxazine ring and is supposed to
transfer electrons to ﬂavin. Erv1 contains another disulﬁde
essential for functions in vivo, which is referred to as the ‘shuttle’
disulﬁde, in the ﬂexible segment N-terminal (yeast and mammalian
Erv1) or C-terminal (plant Erv1) to the core domain [136]. While
being in close proximity to the FAD isoalloxazine ring, the active-
site Cys pair is not accessible to the authentic substrate Tim40/
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Tim40/Mia40 by forming a transient mixed disulﬁde intermediate,
and then transfer electrons to the active-site disulﬁde in the other
subunit of the homodimer complex [10] (Fig. 11). Subsequently,
reduced FAD transfers electrons to an appropriate electron acceptor
including cytochrome c and molecular oxygen (Fig. 11).
6. Perspective
Although an increasing number of high-resolution structures of
the soluble domains/proteins of the components constituting the
mitochondrial protein import system have become available, many
of the components are still on the queue for every endeavor to
determine their X-ray and/or NMR structures. More seriously, no
high-resolution structures are available for membrane-embedded
parts including protein-conducting channels of the import machin-
eries. Although import channel proteins such as Tom40 [18], Tim23
[52], Tim22 [137], and Sam50/Tob55 [138] can be expressed in E. coli
cells and refolded into functional structures in the lipid bilayer, they
appear suitable for merely single-channel recordings or single-
particle analyses in electron microscopy probably due to difﬁculty in
getting enough materials for crystallization. The functional entire
TOM40 complex can be reportedly obtained in large amounts from
N. crassa cells [14], yet they may still have problems in forming well-
ordered crystals, as well. Therefore, in spite of the on-going
advancement of the methodology for two-dimensional and three-
dimensional membrane-protein crystallization and NMR structural
determination, we are still not certain when the integral membrane
components of the mitochondrial import system are subdued for
structural determination. Nevertheless, in view of the fruitful
outcome of the revealed high-resolution structures of bacterial Sec
translocon channels [139–141], we still hope that a mist will be
ﬁnally lifted from the stunning beauty of the entire structures of the
mitochondrial protein import machineries in the not too distant
future.
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